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A Superior Experience: Iconic Design And  70% Water Savings for Your Family. 

 

OrganicGreek's water bottle filters clean water as you drink. Helping people drink clean water. Patented 

design and 90% savings in drinking water.  OrganicGreek® designs and manufactures our own filtered 

BPA Free water bottles. We have high-quality filtered water bottles certified by the most respected 

independent filtered water bottle grading labs. 

 

You probably have wasted a lot of money on bottled water from the supermarket. OrganicGreek® water 

bottles with clean filter technology save you hundreds of dollars per year with our affordable BPA Free 

water bottles and inexpensive water filters.  

 

 

 
 

 

About Water Filtration Products: 

 

OrganicGreek® portable water filtration products help protect the environment and are a better 

alternative to bottled water. Great-tasting, fresh and clean water regardless of the source whether it’s 

from the tap in your kitchen, from the lake or stream when you are on a camping trip or at the gym. 

 

Stop wasting $1-$10 dollars a day adding up to $150 or more a month on bottled water. Our 

replacement filters are as low as $3 with our free shipping recurring subscription program saving you 

thousands of dollars a year and improving your health. 

 

 BPA Free Our plastic bottles are safe for the environment and are re-usable, and recyclable. 
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 A Water Bottle That Filters as You Drink. 

 Physical appearance benefits of filtered water shinier hair. The chlorine in unfiltered tap water 

is what makes most people’s hair dull and flat. 

 Removes chlorine and chlorine byproducts from the water, both of which have been shown to 

be harmful to human health. 

 Removes lead in the water right before you receive it, reducing the risk that it will regain any 

of that lead before you drink it. 

 Water regulates the metabolism, and without healthy water, the metabolism can fail to work 

correctly. 

 Healthy water is critically important if mixing formula for babies. 

 
Filtered water reduces risk of certain cancers Studies have proven that removing the chlorine and 
chlorine byproducts in water through filters just before drinking can easily reduce the chances of getting 
certain cancers such as rectal cancer, colon cancer, and bladder cancer. 

Organic Greek’s new line of portable water filtration bottles using Ionic Adsorption Micron 
Filter Removes up to 99% of fluoride. This filtration system leaves in the beneficial trace 
minerals such as calcium, magnesium and potassium your body needs to survive.                 

BPA Free 
 
Our plastic bottles are safe for the environment and are re-usable, and recyclable. Get up to 
100 gallons of pure healthy great tasting filtered water just pennies a gallon. BPA and 
Phthalates are chemicals that have been used in the production of plastics and have been 
found to affect the hormones in humans and can lead to neurological issues, obesity and pose 
severe health risks to children in particular babies. 

The Best Alternative to Bottled Water 

Aesthetics: Filtered water from the tap is frequently better tasting and better smelling than 
unfiltered water. Many people don’t drink enough water because they just don’t like the taste 
or smell of it. 

 Chlorine and chlorine byproducts: Filters remove chlorine and chlorine byproducts 
from the water, both of which have been shown to be harmful to human health over 
long periods of time. 
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  Toxins: Having a water filter on sources like a few taps or using whole house filters 
can be a last line of defense against over 2,100 toxins that can get into your water 
after it is filtered by your water provider. 

  Lead: Water filters also remove lead in the water right before you receive it, reducing 
the risk that it will regain any of that lead before you drink it. 

  Cost: Having filtered water come directly from the tap is much cheaper over time 
than buying bottle after bottle of water, where you're paying for the plastic as well as 
the water inside. 
 

 Stops waste and saves our environment. 

 

 

 The Physical Appearance Benefits of Filtered Water 

 Shinier hair: The chlorine in unfiltered tap water is what makes most people’s hair dull 
and flat. Removing the chlorine can make your hair shiny and appear healthier. 

 Softer hair: Another facet of healthier hair is hair that is soft to the touch. The removal 
of chlorine via a shower or whole house filter is going to make your hair softer, as 
chlorine also dries out your hair. 
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 Softer skin: Healthy skin is another outward sign that you’re healthy and drinking and 
showering in filtered water can help you have softer skin. Chlorine makes skin dull and 
rough, just as it does to hair, and removing the chlorine from your water can help. 

 Reduces skin problems: Chlorine only hurts your skin in the long run, eventually 
causing you to spend money on expensive lotions or treatments to look healthy and 
happy. 

 Healthier nails having a water filter can also help you have healthier, stronger nails. 
Chlorine and other toxins weaken your nails, either from prolonged exposure through 
washing dishes, or internally from drinking it. Filtering the water removes those toxins 
and helps your nails grow stronger and more beautiful. 

 

 

 Health Benefits 

 Not only does filtered water help with digestion and detoxification of the body, but it also 
keeps the nervous system up and running. Filtered water is important for young children, 
especially babies that don’t have the immune system built up that most adults do. 

  Digestion - The digestive system uses a large amount of water. From preventing the 
over-absorption of sugars and harmful chemicals to promoting metabolism and 
regular bowel movements, water is a central part of the entire digestive system. 
Filtered water is needed to make sure this works correctly. 
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  Weight Control - Without fresh, clean water, the body may absorb more sugars and 
carbohydrates than anything else. It can also cause the body to fail to absorb the 
vitamins and nutrients from the foods we eat. Water also regulates the metabolism, 
and without healthy water, the metabolism can fail to work correctly. 

  Nervous System - Considering that the brain is mostly water, healthy water is the key 
to total body health as well as avoiding problems with the nervous system. Many 
headaches, from tension to sinus headaches, can be alleviated or at least lessened to 
some degree by drinking more clean water. Being dehydrated can also affect your 
concentration, your ability to see small print, and your ability to comprehend anything 
you read. Thus, drinking healthy water makes sense, especially at work. 

  Detoxification - The kidneys need pure, fresh water to detoxify the body. Clean water 
helps the kidneys rid the body of toxins and keep your urinary system working well. 
Healthy water also reduces your risk of bladder infections, improving the immunity of 
your body. If water isn’t healthy or already filled with chlorine and other chemicals, 
the water won’t be effective in cleaning the toxins out of our bodies. 

  Babies and Healthy Water - Until the age of six to twelve months, babies are not 
recommended to drink water, as it can over-hydrate their systems. But some women 
do not have the choice to breast-feed, and have to rely on formula for their baby s 
health and nutrition. Healthy water is critically important if mixing formula for a baby. 
Unhealthy water can lead to dangerous consequences with babies, such as mental 
retardation and even death through poisoning. 
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 Prevention and Filtered Water 

Filters remove the lead and chlorine in water that can cause serious problems, as well as other 
toxins that can make it into your water after the water leaves the treatment centers. Some of 
the other health benefits of water filters include: 

 Reduces risk of certain cancers Studies have proven that removing the 
chlorine and chlorine byproducts in water through filters just before 
drinking can easily reduce the chances of getting certain cancers such as 
rectal cancer, colon cancer, and bladder cancer. 

  Reduces risk of other diseases with the removal of other toxins and water 
parasites, filtered water can easily reduce diseases like gastrointestinal 
disease.  
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  Immune Systems Children who are still growing can develop strong 
immune systems if they drink filtered water. Filtered water is also good for 
people with reduced immune systems, such as those undergoing 
chemotherapy. 

 Removing chlorine is advised as it can frequently become a vapor in your 
home and can harm you and your family. Filtered water also provides 
cleaner air for people with allergies and asthma. 

   

At OrganicGreek® we set out to create the finest in water filtration bottles. Hundreds of people have 

used the OrganicGreek® water filter and bottles and the feedback we have received has been 

phenomenal. Now we are ready to share OrganicGreek® with the world. Visit us  at 

www.organicgreek.com 


